
Fashion Dance
Fashion Dance, a Ukrainian-Polish company 
founded in 2013, is one of the largest 
manufacturers of ballroom dancing training 
clothes in Europe, serving over 20 countries on 
four continents.

We offer sustainable and ethical production 
practices, a variety of dancewear for women, 
men, and children, including custom designs, 
made with high-quality materials for optimal 
movement and comfort. 

Ballroom Dancewear



WE OFFER  
OUR PARTNERSHIP 
TO YOU

WE HAVE 
SOME Advantages 
over our competitors



Why Fashion Dance?
because we guarantee

High quality

content 


for your shop

All goods

stock on

always

Regularly 

new collections

Flexible terms 

of co-operation



OUR PARTNERSHIP PLANS:
CLickable links :)

WHOSALE

Partner VIP
Partner TOP
Partner MID
Partner LIGHT

production

 privat label 

Retail

DROPSHIPPING
REFFERALS



above 10000 EUR per month 

Partner VIP

you’ll get 45% discount

1 We offer exclusive representation rights for our brand 
in showrooms in several specific countries.

2 Rights to sell items of our brand worldwide.

3 The right to become wholesale partners and resell our 
products in the countries chosen by the partner.

4 No recommended prices.

5 Priority access to new collections and products, as 
well as the opportunity for pre-orders before the 
official release.

6 Personal manager-consultant for prompt resolution of 
all questions and support in the business partnership.



5000-10000 EUR per month 

Partner TOP
1 We offer exclusive rights to represent our brand in 

showrooms in one specific country

2 The right to become wholesale partners 

and resell our goods in the country determined by the 
partner.

3 The rights to sell our brand items worldwide

4 Personal manager-consultant for prompt resolution of 
all issues and support in a business partnership.

5 Priority access to new collections and products, as 
well as the ability to pre-order before the official 
release.

6 No suggested prices.
you’ll get 40% discount



3000-5000 EUR per month 

Partner mid
1 We offer exclusive rights to represent our brand in 

showrooms in one specific region of country

2 The right to become wholesale partners 

and resell our goods in the specific region of country 
determined by the partner.

3 The rights to sell our brand items worldwide

4 Personal manager-consultant for prompt resolution of 
all issues and support in a business partnership.

5 Access to new collections as soon as they are 
released.

6 No suggested prices.

you’ll get 35% discount



1000-3000 EUR per month 

Partner LIGHT
1 The rights to sell our brand items worldwide

2 Personal manager-consultant for prompt resolution of 
all issues and support in a business partnership.

3 Access to new collections 2 weeks after they are 
released.

4 No suggested prices.

you’ll get 30% discount



without being tied to sales
DROPSHIPPING

1 We ship products from our warehouse, so you don't 
need to maintain storage spaces or personnel, spend 
time on shipping – all you need is a computer, 
internet, and a place to showcase the products for 
sale.

2 XML\CSV file for quick import of products to your 
website, including all photos, descriptions, and titles.

3 Shipping within 1-3 days.

4 Guaranteed manufacturer's stock availability (you will 
never disappoint your customers).

5 High-quality content (photos, videos, descriptions).

you’ll get 15% discount



without being tied to sales

6 Rights to sell items of our brand worldwide (no 
restrictions on global marketplaces).

7 No recommended prices.

8 Access to new collections 2 weeks after their release.

9 Support service to resolve all issues.

you’ll get 15% discount

DROPSHIPPING



without being tied to sales

1 The price for sale is the one we have on our website.

2 Sale - through our website.

3 Support service to solve all problems.

4 No need to maintain a website, or any other platform 
for the sale of goods, no need to have a warehouse 
and staff, you get a reward, and the person you bring 
- mega-quality clothes and a good discount!

you adn your customer will 

get 10% discount

REFFERALS



your own brand
We can produce clothes for you under  
your brand.

1 Individual Design: We fully tailor ourselves to your 
preferences and create unique design solutions that 
reflect your concept and style.

2 Flexible Production Process: We offer production 
flexibility, allowing you to control order volumes and 
meet deadlines.

3 Confidentiality and Security: We value your 
intellectual property and ensure absolute 
confidentiality.

4 Quality and Innovation: Our products stand out with 
the highest quality, and we always stay abreast of the 
latest fashion trends and innovations worldwide.

privat  label 



Are you interested?

Contact us!

fashiondance.eu

fashion.dance.spolka@gmail.com

+48534121264

link to our catalog

https://www.fashiondance.eu/
mailto: fashion.dance.spolka@gmail.com
tel: +48534121264
https://www.fashiondance.eu/shop-5
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